Virtual Support
for Young People

Challenges & Games

Information
Due to Coronavirus we are now all practising social
distancing, and this changes things
for Mentoring/ Befriending. Not all young people
are very comfortable or confident talking on the
phone, so here’s our chance to get a little creative
with how we use technology to connect with each
other.

Here are some
ideas of challenges and games
you can play either through
your phone/ tablet, or to do
separately then chat about in
a phone call
afterwards.

Read on for
some of our
creative ways...

Challenges!

Most of these can be done before or during a phone call:
1.
Kick ups –
How many kick ups of a ball can
you do before it hits the floor.
This could be a daily or weekly
challenge. It can help with focus,
keeping everyone physically
active and create a fun
competition between mentor and
young person.

2. Press ups/ lunges/ sit ups/
burpees/ plank challenges –
How many can you do? How
long can you hold plank for?
How many can you do in a
minute? Keep active together,
keep each other motivated.

3. Last Letter –
The first player names a word on a
chosen topic. The second player
names a word which starts with the
last letter of the word given by
player one. Take turns to see how
long you can keep this going for.

4. Guess the Film Describe the plot / characters
/ themes of a film and see if
the other person can guess
the film you've chosen.

5. Do you have the same
board game? Play against each
other over the phone, move
your piece and theirs on your
board.

6. Put your heads together to
complete a crossword over the
phone. You can find lots online
to suit various ages.

7. Build a den and send each
other a picture.

8. Grow a plant and send each
other picture updates.
Read on for some
of our creative
ways...

Ideas
Most of these can be done before or during a phone call:
9. Baking challenge;
what can you whip up in
the kitchen. Share your
creations via photo.

10. Support your young person to
find a mindfulness exercise that
they enjoy. There will be some
ideas of things to try in the ‘Young
Person Wellbeing’ booklet that will
be sent out.

11. Think of an object or
celebrity, and the other
person gets 21 questions
to figure out what you
are thinking of. Yes/ No
answers only.

12. Tell a story; you get up to 10
words each and take turns to make
up a story…
'Once upon a time there was a boy
called Frank…”
“He went on an adventure with his
friend Bob…”
“There were searching for buried
treasure and…”
And so on…

13. The say anything game. (this
does not include rude or
offensive words).
Think of the first word that
comes in your head, keep
taking turns until someone can’t
think of a word right away.

14. Swap make up tips. You can do
the same with painting
your nails.

Read on for some
of our creative
ways...

More Ideas
Most of these can be done before or during a phone call:

15. Draw/ paint
portraits of each other
and share in a picture.

1.6. Audible audio books are free to
stream while schools are closed.
Visit:
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen

18. You could both come up with
three things you’re thankful for
since the time you spoke to each
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elev
other.
enses/
17. You could also share a chapter of
a book on David Walliams’ website:

19. Word Game – you choose a
long word. The task is for each
player to make as many words as
possible from the letters that
make up the original word. Set a
timer and write down the words
you each think of and then
compare!

20. Emoji quiz - You can find
examples of these on Google or
you could create your own. Try
and guess the film, TV show or
book from the emoji clues. Here's
some examples:
The Lion King
Home Alone

Read on for
games

Interactive Gaming
You can also come up with your own challenges and
games. This is an opportunity to get creative and try
to make space for some fun in each other’s new and
different schedules. Even with older young people
these challenges and games could help them to get
away from social media and have a laugh.
When sending pictures make sure it is only related to the
challenge and not of each other’s faces.
Your Coordinator is a great person to connect with and share
ideas on how to keep the mentoring relationship going during
this time of social distancing and isolation.

Next are multiplayer multi-device online games:
When playing these you could even be on
speaker phone with the young person/ mentor, whilst playing
the games against
each other.
·
·

Please see the next page.

Super Stickman Golf 3
Super Stickman Golf 3 reimagines golf as a side-on ball-smacker
within larger-than-life courses of floating islands, giant castles, and
laser-infested moon bases. The basics are simple – set your angle
and power, and then let rip. It’s like Angry Birds, but with a degree of
Before the end of your phone
precision control.
When it comes to multiplayer, everyonecall
needs
their set
own
you could
yourselves a
smartphone, but it doesn’t matter what system
they’re
task – somethingrunning.
you couldIf
people are on the same network, you can partake in frantic speed
about the mode,
next time
races to each hole. Alternatively, there’s atalk
turn-based
foryou
playing matches against people half a world away.speak:
Download: Free + IAP for Android and iOS
For Android you will need to download Google play and play the
game through there. Create an ID name through Google Play and
find each other though the game with a simple search of their ID
name. The name can be anything at all, don’t need to use email,
phone number or photos. You can take turns in the game and
compete against each other.

Please turn to the next page 😊

Super Stickman Golf 3
Before the end of your phone
call you could set yourselves a
task – something you could
talk about the next time you
speak:

STEP 1. Click on the turn based multi-player option at the
bottom

STEP 2. Find you friend
using
their
Please turn
to the
next profile
page 😊 name within the
game

Super Stickman Golf 3
Before the end of your phone
call you could set yourselves a
task – something you could
talk about the next time you
speak:

STEP 3. Click play to start the game.

Please turn to the next page 😊

STEP 4. Click play to start your turn.

Super Stickman Golf 3
Before the end of your phone
call you could set yourselves a
task – something you could
talk about the next time you
speak:

STEP 5. Use the arrows on the left to control the height of
the ball, press the the golf stick on the right to decide the
strength of your swing and then press
again to take your shot.

STEP 6. Tap the screen
to to
complete
your
Please turn
the next page
😊 go, then the other
player can take their turn. There is an option to watch their
turns or you can skip through it.

4 in a row Multiplayer
Both download through Google Play or App Store, change
profile name within the game then find each other in ‘find
friends’ and challenge each other to a game.

Read on to the next page for step-by-step instructions about how
to set this game up

Please turn to the next page 😊

4 in a row Multiplayer

STEP 1. Click
‘online’

STEP 2.
Click ‘friends’,
there will then
be an option to
type in
their profile
name within the
game.
Please turn to the next page 😊

4 in a row Multiplayer
Before the end of your phone
call you could
a
STEPset3.yourselves
Once the
task – something you could
game has found
talk about the next time you
them
you can click
speak:

on them and
click ‘challenge’ to
play the game
with them.

STEP 4. Once the
challenge has
been received
the click yes and
the
game begins
Please turn to the next page 😊

4 in a row Multiplayer
Before the end of your phone
call you could
set5.yourselves
a
STEP
On your
task – something you could
turn click the top
talk about the next time you
row
of slots to
speak:

decide where to
drop you
counter.

STEP 6. From
there it’s just like
playing the
physical game of
4 in
a row or connect
4.

Please turn to the next page 😊

Fun Run 3 Multiplayer
You have to play 3 games solo before you can add a
‘friend’. After that you can find their profile name in the
Before the end of your phone
game or find them through your contacts in your phone
call you could set yourselves a
and send them a link totask
the– something
game. you could
aboutbefore
the nextthey
time you
They will also have to play 3 solo talk
games
can
play against you. You can then play againstspeak:
each other in
the game. This game is a bit like Mario or Sonic. You’re
racing against each other coming up against various
obstacles, you can earn points to upgrade the animal or
outfit, or for tools to use within the game.

Please turn to the nextPlease
page 😊
turn over
to the next page.

Fun Run 3 Multiplayer
Before the end of your phone
call you could set yourselves a
task – something you could
talk about the next time you
speak:

On the home page it will show your character in the game
and there is an ‘add friends’ icon to the right of your
character to add/invite people to the game.

The find friends section will pop out from the left-hand
Please
to the
page‘add
😊 friends’. We will
side of the screen
andturn
here
younext
click
not be using the Facebook connect option.

Fun Run 3 Multiplayer
Before the end of your phone
call you could set yourselves a
task – something you could
talk about the next time you
speak:

You can then type in your young person’s/mentor’s apple
play or google play profile name and click the search button.

They will be notified of an invite to play against you
to the
next page
within the game,Please
onceturn
they
accept
you😊can press PLAY to
start the race.

Fun Run 3 Multiplayer
Before the end of your phone
call you could set yourselves a
task – something you could
talk about the next time you
speak:

Other characters will make the race numbers up and you
get to vote on what style of scene you want to race
through.

Then the race is on! It shows you who your character is by
a little arrow above the head. In the left bottom corner, it
Please turn
the next
page 😊forward, invisibility,
gives you tool options
like to
being
pushed
or weapons to slow down other characters. The arrows are
to make your character jump up or go low under obstacles.

